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This document describes briefly the webODV data import function. Note that this function is not
available in all webODV instances. The data import function is only provided in so-called “private”
webODV instances, where users have to login and have a workspace to upload data.

Import interface
By default, we include two example data sets. The “data example” is the BATS data collection, which
can also be downloaded at https://odv.awi.de/data/ocean/bats-bottle-data/. This is a nice dataset to
play around and to learn working with ODV (see end of this document). Additionally we include the
“import example”. More details are given further below.
Click on the “Import Data” button to enter the Import service.

Figure 1: webODV home page with “Import” function.

On the Import page you can choose between different files to be imported. The easiest way is to
already start with an ODV COLLECTION, that must exist of a .odv file and a corresponding .Data
folder. As an example you can import ODV collections from the ODV web page at
https://odv.awi.de/data.

Important: All data must be packed in .zip file for upload.
ODV COLLECTIONS can be organized in subfolders, i.e. in your .zip you can have
another folder called e.g. “data” and within this you can have the .odv and .Data.
All other Import-Types must be directly packed plain in a .zip file. Subfolders are not
supported.
If you have one of the special Import-Types, e.g. SEADATANET, WOD, etc. you have to choose the
respective types.

Figure 2: webODV Import service.

Import private data
If you want to import your own private data you have to choose “SPREADSHEET”. Your data have to
follow the ODV SPREADSHEET format strictly. Please read and follow the instructions in the ODV
user guide https://odv.awi.de/fileadmin/user_upload/odv/misc/odvGuide.pdf section “16.3 Generic
ODV Spreadsheet Format”.

ODV SPREADSHEET – Simple Example
In this section we will discuss a very simple ODV Spreadsheet file, which can be imported with
webODV. The example can be downloaded at
https://hifis.webodv.cloud.awi.de/downloads/import_example.txt or already zipped at
https://hifis.webodv.cloud.awi.de/downloads/import_example.zip.
Additionally we have already included this artificial example as an ODV collection under “import
example”.
The ODV Spreadsheet format is essentially a column oriented file. At the top of the file we have 10
header lines starting with “//”. The content in these lines can be chosen nearly arbitrary. However, it
makes sense to specify the correct “DataField” and “DataType”. For possible values have a look at
the “odvGuide.pdf”. Then there are the parts describing the “MetaVariables” and the
“DataVariables”, which are mandatory. In line 21 the “MetaVariables” and “DataVariables” must
appear again, defining now the columns. We see that we have the QualityValues QV:ODV coming
after the “DataVariables”. Have a look at the Quality Flag Schemas for available values:
https://odv.awi.de/fileadmin/user_upload/odv/misc/ODV_QualityFlagSets.pdf
Finally the MetaData and Data are following line by line. Here we have profile data, where every
profile has a unique “Station” identifier, but all belong to the same “Cruise”. Thus there is one profile
coming after the other.

Important: The columns are separated by “tabs”. Normal “space” is not allowed.
Here, ODV is very strict !!!

Upload and Import
1. Click on the “Upload” button and a dialog appears, where you can upload a .zip file from your
local computer.
2. If that is finished, click on the “Start import” button. The processing can take some time,
depending on the size of the data.
3. If this button turns into the “OK” button, the import is finished, and you can click on that button
to return to the homepage.

4. At the homepage you will find a new folder, named by the current date and time during the
import, e.g. 2022-08-24 14-20-34 (with hours, minutes and seconds). Within this folder you
will find your imported data as an .odv file.

Download and Delete
To download or delete an ODV collection, click on the respective icons next to the collection name.
Downloading the data as .odv, .txt, or .nc is of course also possible within the webODV services.

Figure 3: Download or delete ODV collections by clicking the respective icons.

Work with your data
If you open the import_example.odv in the webODV Explore Service you can see that we have
three profiles. Move the mouse over the white area next to the map and click the right mouse button.
A context menu opens, where you can select “Load View”. A new dialog appears, where you can
select the “import_example” view under “public”.
In the example view (see figure below), I have created a large “Station window” and with the “Manage
Pick List” option (right mouse button on the map) I have changed the symbols of the samples. Further
I have changed the symbol size.
In the top right list, you can see the MetaData, i.e. Cruise, Station, Longitude, etc. In the middle right
list we have the DataVariables with quality flags (QF). Those QF can by changed by right mouse
clicking on the QF → Assign Quality Flag. Then we have several options to select data.

Figure 4: The import_example.odv opened in the ODV-online.

Example data – BATS
As an example we have included the BATS data collection, which can also be downloaded at
https://odv.awi.de/data/ocean/bats-bottle-data/. In the following we will provide a brief introduction to
some of the webODV functionalities.
Open the “data example” and click on the “BATS bottle data 1988-2016.odv”. On the next page
choose the “Data Exploration” service. ODV-online opens with the default “FullScreenMap” view.

Figure 5: The BATS data.

Now, move the mouse over the white area right to the map and click the right mouse button. A context
menu appears and you can choose Layout → Layout Templates → One Scatter Window. Figure 6
shows what you have now.

Figure 6: One Scatter Window.

Now, move the mouse over the data window and click the right mouse button. From the context
menu, choose Layout → Move / Resize Window. A red rectangle appears with white circles at the
corners and edges. Drag and drop the white circles to change the position and size of the window as
in Fig. 7.
Next, move the mouse again over the data window and click the right mouse button. From the context
menu, choose X-Variable and select variable number 4. Decimal Year.
Again open the context menu and choose Z-Variable and select variable 12. Dissolved Inorganic
Carbon as shown in Fig. 8.
Now open the context menu and choose Set Ranges. Set the range for the depth to 0-400 and for the
Dissolved Inorganic Carbon to 2000-2125.
Following, right click into the data window, select Properties. Goto Display Style and click on Gridded
field. From the dropdown below choose DIVA gridding. On the bottom left, uncheck the Draw marks
checkbox. Then go to Contours, and click on << auto-create. Finally go to Color Mapping and click on
Auto Adjust. Now we are finished and you can click on Apply at the bottom. The result is shown in Fig.
9.
Additionally we have prepared some views, which you can load and use. Therefore move the mouse
into the white area, click the right mouse button, choose Load View and select one of the view.

Figure 7: Move / Resize Window.

Figure 8: Z-Variable.

Figure 9: Final visualization.

